Performance evaluation of delefilcon a water gradient daily disposable contact lenses in first-time contact lens wearers.
To evaluate the tolerability of and subject and investigator satisfaction with delefilcon A (DAILIES TOTAL1®) daily disposable contact lenses in first-time contact lens wearers. This European multicenter, open-label, single-arm, two-week trial enrolled first-time contact lens wearers and fitted them with delefilcon A contact lenses. Assessments were made at dispensing and at Weeks 1 and 2. Subject-reported outcomes included comfort, quality of vision, convenience, and intent to purchase, which were ranked by agreement responses. Investigator-reported outcomes included slit-lamp biomicroscopy findings and lens fit satisfaction. Ninety-two subjects were included in the per protocol dataset. Mean scores at Weeks 1 and 2 for subject-reported quality of vision and ocular comfort were significantly higher with delefilcon A contact lenses than with the subjects' habitual spectacles during the day, at the end of the day, and overall (all p ≤ 0.02). Ninety-one percent of subjects reported that their study lenses were more comfortable than expected, 98% agreed that they were convenient to use, and 92% were interested in purchasing the lenses (all p < 0.001). Investigators reported that study lenses had an acceptable fit in at least 97% of subjects. Practitioners can expect favorable outcomes when transitioning first-time contact lens wearers from spectacles to delefilcon A daily disposable contact lenses.